
Same trailer without tipper $1950. I am in
Melbourne in the next few weeks would you like me
to pick one of these trailers up?

8XS TANDEM TIPPERTRAILER WITH HYDRAULIC BRAKES
4OX40 SOLID SQUARE AXLE
GUN METAL GREY COLOUR
BRAND NEW WITH ONE YEAR WARRANTY
GREY COLOUR UNDER THE TRAILER
CHECKER PLATE FLOOR AND 15" SIDES
MADE TO ORDER
SLIPPER SUSPENSION
6 STAGES TIPPING RAM
RAM LIFTS UP TO 6 TONE (CARRY CAPACITY 2000)
RAM MADE IN ITALY
POWER PACK MADE IN USA
VERY NiCE AND HEAVY DUTY TRAILER
GREY AND BLUE ARE STANDARED COLOURS (any other
colour will be extraS)
COMPLIANCE PLATE FITTED
SECOND HAND TYRES AND RIMS
7 PIN PLUG
Bill - 0418560502
Or 93577770

Murrays Hill : I contacted Paul Walpole from

Cunneen Contractors and met them on site 3 weeks
ago. It was a very wet day the vegetation was
soaking and it didn't look as though the spraying

would be effective. They didn't spray. Can we re-

evaluate this area in the spring and discuss
planting? Or spraying some of the wattles? Or just
spot spraying the blackberries where we can find
them. Then leave the rest up to nature? I am
currently filling out a final report for this project and
will seek an extension for it

Bathurst Burr: As previously thought Don Cundy
did not spray Clarry Murray's Bathurst Burr. When
he arrived there with his spray unit the plants had

already been sprayed.

Nest Boxes: KGoonan, Goodman, Johnston and

Julian Carroll have recently been put out. 10 more
boxes will be put out in the week starting 20thJune.
Can we apply for a community action grant to

monitor all ofthese boxes on a yearly bas~? Pf/.fJ
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Insurance: I have been in touch with the Farmers
Federation/ Farm Trees and Landcare Association
and there is still no insurance for tra ilers. Susi
Johnson said on the phone today that Paul and Cindy
should have details about the Professional
Indemnity and General employee insurance. Should
we take a separate policy out for the equipment

perhaps costing $500? Action .

Recycling for Recovery: Ian Gamble was meant to
be coming out to Mudgegonga on Wednesday 22nd
June with myself and erosion man Kerri Goshnick to

look at any sites that need attention. The date today
was put back to July 5th. This has taken ages to
organize and I am currently wanting to connect up

with Kerri on the phone and use a video of the sites
to save time. If anyone would like us to come and
see an erosion site please get in touch. We have
funding for fencing and planting. $4/meter plants
are free.
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Tree orders: We have ordered about 8000 plants so
far this season. There is still ample opportunity to
plant in this weather we are having. Can people
remind others, neighbour's, to order plants ASAP. It
would be nice to get 10,000 plants in the ground this
year. Can people please spray as well and make sure
their fencing is 100% cattle safe. I
Can we apply for a monitoring grant of $5000. This

could perhaps train someone up to go around these
boxes once a year with a ladder photograph what is
inside and record all ofthis data into a Landcare
archive? Liaise with landholders perhaps hold a
nesting evening with guest speaker. Buy a good
ladder ...
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